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ire by the occupent of the bed, creating a 
and etirring breeze, or gentle, soothing

zephyr. The bedsteads can be made at from 
$5 to $50.

A Jswisa Wznenro.—The Syreuae Organ de
scribee the ceremooiee of a Jewish wedding 
which recently look place in that city Tb# 
bride, attired in white, eloeelv railed, with her 
friends, adraneed from one side of the boeee, 
while at the earns time the groom, with hie 
friends, came from the other. The priest com
menced by singing alone, with his hack to the 
parties. Wine was then presented to the groom 
and bride, and again the priest sang with aére
rai little boys dreseed for the occasion ; then an 
e sorts lion or address and more drinking of wine, 
liste the bride commenced crying, which was 
soon followed by the groom—a ring was siren,

between a triesrsshic operator sad a medical 
geallemaa. The difficulty wisiaatsd ia S difference 
nf opinion ia relation to the elreeglh of the Mala-

■BaUmart Jnly 27 —By the 
rbirh arrired this morning 

. we learn that Capt. Fraser, 
ship See Witch, was mordered 
light of June 8th, while the mate 

bed charge of the deck. Ilia skull was beaten 
ia by three distinct blows, erideotly from a 
marline spike which was afterwards found in 
the mate's room. Dr. Brolaeky, the surgeon of 
the ship, who suspected the mate, insisted on 
boring the reeeel taken into Bio. This the lat
ter refused at (ret, bet was family overawed 
by the doctor, who accused him of the murder, 
and threatened to shoot him if he hesitated 
longer. On arrival at Rio, the American Con
sul, after an examination of the a «sir, ordered 
the arrest or the mate before being taken ashore. 
He made an unsuccessful attempt at suicide. 
Maxwell Wright A Ce. here charge of the ship, 
and here appointed Captais Long ta the com
mand. The body of Uapt. Fraser is to be sent 
home in the ship Union, about to proceed to 
New York. The sum's name is Sylvan as M.
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Te tmb Raima or IIassabd’s Gaxstts.
Dur Sir;

Since we left Charlottetown, our interest ia 
the welfare of your city—I suppose I must now 
call it seems to bare increased rather than 
diminished. We eagerly look forward to the 
arrival of the Mail, and among the papers tret 
examined, is generally Bastard * Oessfre. The

the two.
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tra minutes afterwards, Ike beret net af I be War, (the evening before was ee) it it
held af the Polar Star, and demie) ed the chip indicative of a desire
a very brief potted in eight of ail. Captain localities ef ate be better acquainted withBaLTmoas, Aon. M.— Yefims Fever.—Intelli

gence received via Pittsburg, from Norfolk ted 
Partamaatb, down te Sunday evening, Mlles ihwe

marriages, deaths and births is immedl- 
eanned, and often we fasd some names 
■familiar to ns. Even your political 
earn, though we don’t—end never did— 
inch interest in them, perhaps for want

list oftook every ef the where events are transpiring which will
Curve whs were In the agonies ef deep.!
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UTTBR FROM WITHIN A BASTION IN SE

BASTOPOL.
“ The bomherdmeet ef the 17th and Ifth of 

April," save the writer, • brought a terrible 
variety la the heroic garrieaa, le the weal tenu* 
wtiformhy uf the almaat iaoreeant raeeuoidr 
Which has lasted nearly eight mouths. Nothin» 
could be mote terribly maguilceot tbaa the 
pietere which a beeline rvpreeeute upon such a 
day. It then lerrmblee the crater ef a voice an 
The gunners Indefatigable wot he at their pieces 
Riflemen stead spun the banquet tee. Officer, 
pern to and fro ia Ike batteries, sad direct the 
■TO. Round abut, shells, bombs, meeket and 
rifle-balls fly, whistle, bias, rcrestn, betel, re
bound amt strike in all directions. No one pay» 
attention in them, except the signal-man, who 
manda with a spy-glare at hie eye, to watch the 
enemies' batteries, lie knows them all inside 
end sot; he knows each embrasure, be know, 
whether this or tint gun tree with precision, 
quick nr slow, and wlnrn this or that battery will 
•pen Are. The cannonade lasts 14 hoars by day. 
end the bombardment all eight. The signal man 
watches vigilantly the whole time, and lie cal!» 
oat as if ihe enemy flrvd at his command—11 Look 
eel ! the six ten battery ! one, two. three,—six. 
ball! The three mor.sr battery I a shell ; have 
a care to the right ; a shell for the troops (mean 
iug the covering party in reserve) A shell has 
gone to water (fallen ia the harbour;) a shell for 
ee ; it look» bitter aagry.” and down n comes and 
betels in the battery. Some men are killed, some 
hme arme or lege ; but one bears no groans in 
buueolaiioee. The bearers arrive immediately, 
and carry of the wounded to the dreasing-place. 
Meantime the signal man has not turned hie head; 
hie eyes are fixed oo the enemy’s baiiern-e. The 
cannonade bellows un ; “ The second tarn bee 
began !" They flm and scarcely bet he said this, 
ore a shell plunges into the i am part beneath, 
bursts, and dashes up the earth on all sides. •• A 
obeli far ee," and another shell falls and berate 
«trough the bleedage with awful explosion. 
*• Look out above, lade !” exclaims the commander 
ef the battery, and in an instant the mighty gee- 
earriage is overwhelmed with stones and mud. 
Another bomb falls ia the name place, down in 
theblendsge, and crashes a dozen men beneath. 
The most terrible is when the whole hoquet of 
•bells fall upon a powder magasine, and blow it 
•p. The eight brings an repose. Shells fall 
like hail oe the bastion. One ripe open aa em
brasure. another smashes a gun-carriage. This 
bills hall a dozen, that wounds twice aa maos, 
bailors, meantime, drag up fresh gone, or car
riages, to replace those damaged or destroyed 
Others bring up belle, sheila, cartridges, or 
powder, or else they labour like bees, to repair 
•mhrasorve or merlons: and so it gees on all 
night.’—"

or TUB Pa la a Stab.—The barque 
, of this pert, sad jest arrived ia the 

Birkenhead Decks after a long voyage, man object 
of mace than ordinary alteniirm. on account of 
Cap!apt Hutchinson (her commander) and crew 
Saving rescued 96 cools from the large ship 
Polar Sur, which was destroyed by fra so ike 
«tb uf October hat fat the Sooth Seas. The facts 
of ibis ease are net generally known, bet the 
faHawhu assy be relied ee as authentic:—The 
Mar Star sailed from London with a detachment 
Of the Royal Artillerv, commended by Lieutenant 
Temple, the ship's destinai oat being New Z n- 
* * ~ ' I by Captain Walker,

ladies and children. 
Thera were 96 souls altogether on board. On 
the let ef October, in hi. Si eeeih, he. 95 went. 
She ships was found to he an Are. The flautrs 
neged with greet fary until the 4th. and ee vee'b- 
fafl hi 31 south, he, 39 west, the ship's hat blue 
«gw was burned. Captain Heiehmeeu, af the 
Aeeeteeka, wee ee hie voyage from Callao to 
Cadis, and happened to see the light. He im- 
raedhtoly here down te the ship, ia a few miuetee

alnsT BDoanTs or XX a a.—The Liverpool That* 
eve that the fret gee for the English steams' 
notarié is nearly fetched, and will be ready 1er 
trial ie a lew days. It will weigh - whh it» 
carriage Aliy tone. According to ike estimate 
which have been made of ite rapabililiee, it will 
threw a shot of half a tee weight a distance ol 
four miles. Two and a quarter barrels of gee- 
powder, or two hundred and twenty-five pound, 
will he required for a angle charge. II tech 
guns as three are ever brought into practical and 
successful operation, they will make little uf Utt 
walb and fortresses ef sag meeting skill.

• ---------------- ----------——
UNITED STATES.

The Providence Journal understands, that Dr. 
Waylaed has resigned the Presidency of Brow 

,University, and that his rcatgaa'.tou will take 
effect immediately after the ensuing Commence
ment. He baa occupied the office for 99 years.

Thus Hall of Rochester, N. Y„ has keen con
victed of grand larceny, and sentenced to two 
years in Stare Prison, for neglecting to •advertise 
a package of $ 1,600, which he had found.

We see it Mated, that Sir Muses Moulefiore. 
who lately passed through Vienna oo his way to 
Palestine, goes there to purchase a large district 
•n the country, to seule upon it the Jewish 
paupers of Jrreaalem. Eventually hie purpose 
is to seule there also all those Jews who feel 
inclined to return to the country ef their ancestors. 
This'is, perhaps, the first practical effort yet 
made at procuring a return of that widely-acauer 
ed race.

Rbamnu Macntnas.—The American Farmer 
givra an account of u trial between Hussey’s, 
MeCermiek’a, and Atkins’ Reapers h a heavy 
field of uats. All of them worked well, but the 
self raking attaebmeet of Atkina h described 
giving R' a superiority over tbs others. The three 
machines eel 36 acres of oats ie 
13 acres each.

A gentleman of our acquaintance made a tie/ 
through a great portion ol Long Island during the 
past week, to witness the farmers getting in their 
harvest. He was astonished at the great number 
of reaping and mowing machines employed, and 
the fanners as-ured him, that but for them they 
would not have been able to secure their large 
crops. Hand help could not be obtained ; good 
laborers were receiving $9 per day and board, 
and enough of them could wot be obtained at that. 
The reaping machines have proved to 
farmers’ beet friends this season."

It ie staled that Santa Anna hi
el in New York eity, by purchasing elegant

or anyefaraj
af yoare ft am

A Cava or Au.roan Fbawb.—Oaee in a while pb<0 called Adottsak," it would be as asm
' --------------------lie erase •• In murdering

tarais to whom a goes cnaaee will ee gives re .oo ■ - — “--I- ’ in the few original
answer to such aa advertisement a fow days since,, names we do era. The name of toot llarhet 
e young man from the country applied, and found, is more euphonical sad appropriate still. I 
that the adverther was about establishing a store, should vote for fAet and would then pray, that 
and wanted a clerk. A money guarantee for the rising town might won eclipse the old one,

.................. J ~ might thus restore the name
owners of the Island 

by which it atm

honesty was demanded, however, and finally the and that justice might t 
application put into the hands of hie emplover which the once rtghtfal 
one hundred dolhre, his little stuck, receiving a 
note for the same. He was planed in the Mere, 
whieh was partially filled with bottles containing 
a liquid for exterminating bed-bugs, fires, cock
roaches. Ac.. Ac. His employer sous after Ba

ikal he was going te New York, sad 
should ie a short time send for him there ; but the 
new clerk, growing suspicious that the whole 
thing was a cheat, got out a writ for debt, and 
attached all the property ia the More, which will 
probably covers portion ef his daua It taras 
out, however, that there are several other young 
men who have given similar guarantees for their 
honesty, and who, from present appearances, are 
minus the money which they have deposited.
The respectable owner of the bed-bug extermin
ator had, it ever*, two names—one for hie alum 
and one for his boarding house : at one be was 
•ingle, at the other married. Jest at 
ie •• not at borne," but is supposed to 1 
where about Ike city.—Barton Traveller.

Licensing tbs Nrwa-eova.—The authorities of 
Boston have licensed about sixty boys to sell 
papers, tooth-picks, shoe-strings, te Each boy 
has a locality assigned to him, beyond which he 
cannot stray. He is obliged to wear a badge, 
with the word "licensed’' upon it, so that he can 
he known to the police, who have orders to com-

K‘ tin of any boys selling without license, must 
ve previously attended school for a certain 

perioo. In many cases, the small amountearn- 
ed by these boys Is the chief means of support 
of families for certain periods in the year. 
These boys are under the superintendance of an 
officer, who has brought forth order out of dis
order. and alia ted what at one time threatened 
to be a decided nuisance. Boys no longer sell 
newspapers merely to get money to frequent the 
theatre, and to gamble in alleys and by-plaees. 
This appears to be a good regulation, and we 
have no doubt that good effircta will flow from it.

A Vssr UntrcL Invention.—The Richmond 
(Virginia) Ditpatck speaks of a newly invented 
bedstead, which, in view of the mosquitoes that 
are to come, isoeeef the most useful inventions 
of the year. The frame of the bedstead contains 
machinery, at ones simple and effective, which 
being wound up, will put in operation a fan or 
fana, suspended ahore the sleeper. When wound 
up, the machinery will move the fans from 
to twelve hours with

ra it, a hundred i _ . _ _____ __
is callefa and which cannot cease to be applied 
until the last Bvdmao shall have erased to be 
or shall have Imeome absorbed in the Anita' 
tfaxon tide. This name is Bn mirai», in the pro
nunciation of which there can be no difficulty 
to any one that can pronounce the common En
glish words tool and sel». The accent b oo 
the last syllable. It means—eo my interpreter 
telb me—-’ a narrow passa» between rocks." 
The entrance of the "Little Bras-d’or,” ia Cepe 
Breton, bears the same name, and on the cams 
reason. I shall he happy to visit the City of 
” Bookaake ’’ before I die. The name of your 
Island b Efm/gml. It meins “lying on the 
water.” A log lying still on the water is raid 
to be Qgwitc. Thiels one of thq many words 
in Micmac in which a little imagination enables 
one to trace a resemblance to the Latin and 
Creek. You would come sufficiently near the 
truth to call it aptUlc, and then you see the eyas 
without any trouble. It is a thousand pities 
this appropriate and ancient name had not been 
retained. Neither St. John nor Prince Edward 
Island has either sense or meaning in it as a 
trams for Island. Alas ! why did it not occur 
to the discoverers, that these queerly dressed 
beings were of the human grata, and had hu
man rights, and human feelings and custoau 
like the rest of the race, and that their Rivers, 
Islands and Countries, as well as their chil
dren, had proper names. The question would 
then probably have been asked, wbot call you 
this Island ! and it would in that ease possibly 
have been marked on the map “ Bra row it." 
But, in a subject so intenssly interesting. I 
must forbear. I have a collection of gome scores 
of Micmac names of places within the limita of 
Migumahhe or Micmac load. I may publish 
them one of thoeo days.

Yours truly,
“ „ t 8. T. Rand.

Uanteport, Aug. 19.

Mr.

an or \ y—Wednesday, legist 29, I860.
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sevewf qVs publish the letter from the Rev.

I with much pleasure. We agree with him, 
that II is to be lamented, that eo fow of the 
Indian names have been preeervetLand adopted 
instead of the silly custom of givra» names of 
places in the mother land, most of which an 
inappropriate. New London for instance : can 
the moat fervid or extravagant imagination 
perceive the slightest appearance of similarity 
even ia the locality'—Where b the Thames'
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or any thing that ran be likened to it! And 
Greenwich is, we take it, fell» as unlike its 
namesake. Now, Caacumpec, Mleeoecbe, Be- 

Tint tab, Ac , are peculiar to the respec
tive localities, and call ep no invidious associ
ations ; they cannot be compared to towns and 
cities in England, Scotland or Ireland. A man 
from Scotland, when shewn Now Glasgow, will 
naturally look for something at beat, like a 
town, even if he does not expect to we the 
volâmes of smoke leaned from counties* ekia-


